PACC Dog Walk Through Appointment Information

We’re glad you’re here, welcome to PACC! What happens now?

- Walk through the dog kennels at your pace, on your own. We ask that you please follow the signs and remember to keep your fingers out of kennels. Visiting the cat room currently requires a separate appointment, we appreciate your cooperation.

- As you find a couple of dogs you want more information on, take a yellow tab from the kennel card with you.
  - No tabs left? No problem! Just write down or snap a picture of the ID# on their kennel card, which looks like this: A123456.
  - No kennel card? Make note of the kennel #, which can be found at the top of the kennel gate.

- Done looking? Head to the main lobby & return to the wellness station where you first checked in. A staff member will add you to the list to meet with an adoptions counselor.
  - We will need your name & cell phone # so we can reach you when it’s your turn.

- If it’s really busy, we may need to ask you to wait outside so we are maintaining social distancing to keep our guests, staff and volunteers as safe as possible while we assist as many parties as possible to find their new fur-ever friends!

- When we summon you, you will have a half hour with the counselor. They’ll share the info we have on the dog(s) you are interested in and then you will be able to meet with your top choice or two (time permitting).

- Decided on your new furry best friend? GREAT! All that’s left is to finalize the adoption or reservation with our licensing staff.

Some helpful info as you look around:

**Adoptable:** dogs whose “Review Date” has passed. This means their stray hold period has ended and the dog is available for adoption.

**Reservable:** dogs whose “Review Date” has NOT passed. This means the dog is still on a stray hold, allowing their owner to claim them before they become PACC property. Reserving a dog means that you pay a $50 non-refundable reservation fee which gives you the option to adopt the dog if the owner does not claim the animal by the end of the stray hold period. This fee covers adoption fees, the dog license fee is a separate fee of $20. If the owner does claim their pet, you will be notified and you will then have 12 months to use your reservation fee towards another reservation or adoption.

**APS Hold:** dogs who are on this hold are not currently adoptable. They may be reservable, depending upon their individual circumstances. Please ask an adoption counselor for additional information.